SPRING & SUMMER 2021

A LU S TRO U S H E R ITAG E CO M B I N E D W ITH M O D E R N , COV E TA B LE D E S I G N
– W E LCO M E TO TH E WO R LD O F C LO G AU.
Our second-generation family business celebrates the very best of Welsh tradition with hand-finished jewellery of the highest
quality, beauty and originality – using the world’s rarest and most sought after gold.

Clogau designs capture the heart and imagination of jewellery lovers from across the globe, with every stunning piece
considered a modern-day heirloom with a permanent tie to Wales.

And it all harks back to the unexpected and jaw-dropping discovery by Clogau founder William Roberts back in 1989 of an
abandoned gold mine in the mountains of Snowdonia.

He discovered the Clogau St David’s mine in Bontddu and hoped to transform it into a tourist attraction where visitors could pan for gold.
When that plan was rejected due to its location in the Snowdonia National Park, he instead gambled on the idea that there could
be some undiscovered gold still buried in the mine.

It was a gamble that paid off.

But it would not be until 1994 that the first range of jewellery emerged of just five exquisite pieces, with Wales as the main design inspiration.
However enough high quality gold had been found to form a stockpile which all of Clogau’s highly coveted designs still use to this day.

It is this rich heritage that continues to inspire our design-led collections and highly-prized designs with every piece
containing our rare Welsh gold – the gold of royalty for over 100 years.

THE STORY BEHI N D THE 18 54 BLEND
The story of Welsh gold began over 500 million years ago.
Gold seams were formed deep within the hills, between the quartz
and the Clogau shales from seismic activity in the area, now known
as Snowdonia, causing the volcanic eruption of Rhobell Fawr.
Until 1854, only copper had been mined at Clogau St. David’s but a
chance discovery changed the fortunes of the mine forever, as
Mr. Freeman, the mine’s owner, struck gold.
Thus began the Welsh gold rush.
The beauty of the 1854 blend can be attributed to the unique natural
colour that was first discovered from the gold in its raw form,
found at the Clogau St. David’s mine.
Managing Director Ben Roberts commented,
"When I first visited Clogau St. David's, the copper seams interwoven
within the gold seams resulted in a pale rose-yellow tone, unlike
anything I had ever seen, or have seen since."
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Compose By Clogau®
The Windsor Collection®

PROMISES

8-9

A love as rare as
yours deserves a gold
as rare as ours.
Rare Welsh gold in every ring.

WWW.COMPOSEBYCLOGAU.COM
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PAST PRESENT FUTURE ®

NEW BEGINNING

FOREVER FAIRYTALE

LOVE DIVINE

TRUE ROMANCE

COMPOSE BY CLOGAU ®

TIMELESS LOVE

Welsh gold is included in all Compose by Clogau® engagement and wedding rings, including Fairtrade Gold options.
All Compose by Clogau® engagement and wedding rings are available in platinum, rose, yellow, white and 1854 rose gold.
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FREE Compose by Clogau® Gifts
With every Compose by Clogau® engagement
ring order you will receive these gifts FREE!
Contents include a ‘something blue’ Milestones®
charm, a 50ml Compose by Clogau® fragrance,
a £50 Clogau voucher, an exclusive Stephanie
Allin bridal consultation invitation and a wedding
planning note card set.
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Engravable for £15. See www.clogau.co.uk/engrave

Find out more about the 1854 gold blend on page 4

The Windsor Collection®
THE WINDSOR COLLECTION ®

This wonderful collection takes its
name from our British Royal Family,
the Windsors. The classic designs are
the embodiment of these elegant and
timeless rings. 2019 saw the introduction
of our new 1854 blend of 18ct rose gold,
created exclusively to celebrate our
30th anniversary. Engrave your names
or wedding date for a personal reminder
of your lifelong commitment.

1854 RING
1854WED5
£1,320
5mm width
Sizes P-Z

1854 RING
1854WED4
£1,100
4mm width
Sizes J-Z

1854 RING
1854WED3
£880
3mm width
Sizes J-T

1854 RING
1854WED2
£660
2mm width
Sizes J-T
18ct 1854 gold blend
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Engravable for £15. See www.clogau.co.uk/engrave

RING
9ct WED2DY
£230
18ct 18WED2DY
£660
2mm width
Sizes J-T
12

9ct & 18ct yellow gold

RING
9ct WED3DY
£360
18ct 18WED3DY
£880
3mm width
Sizes J-T

RING
9ct WED4DY
£490
18ct 18WED4DY
£1,100
4mm width
Sizes J-Z

RING
9ct WED5DY
£620
18ct 18WED5DY
£1,320
5mm width
Sizes P-Z

THE WINDSOR COLLECTION ®

RING
9ct WED2DR
£230
18ct 18WED2DR
£660
2mm width
Sizes J-T

RING
9ct WED3DR
£360
18ct 18WED3DR
£880
3mm width
Sizes J-T

RING
9ct WED4DR
£490
18ct 18WED4DR
£1,100
4mm width
Sizes J-Z

RING
9ct WED5DR
£620
18ct 18WED5DR
£1,320
5mm width
Sizes P-Z
9ct & 18ct rose gold
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Engravable for £15. See www.clogau.co.uk/engrave

RING
9ct WED2DW
£230
18ct 18WED2DW
£660
Platinum PTWED2D
£1,210
2mm width
Sizes J-T
14

9ct & 18ct white gold | Platinum & 18ct rose gold

RING
9ct WED3DW
£360
18ct 18WED3DW
£880
Platinum PTWED3D
£1,540
3mm width
Sizes J-T

RING
9ct WED4DW
£490
18ct 18WED4DW
£1,100
Platinum PTWED4D
£1,870
4mm width
Sizes J-Z

RING
9ct WED5DW
£620
18ct 18WED5DW
£1,320
Platinum PTWED5D
£2,200
5mm width
Sizes P-Z

THE WINDSOR COLLECTION ®

All platinum wedding rings feature an inner 18ct rose gold stamp containing rare Welsh gold.

TREE OF LIFE ® RING
9ct WEDT5Y
£550
18ct 18WEDT5Y
£1,210
5mm width
Sizes J-Z

TREE OF LIFE ® RING
9ct WEDT5R
£550
18ct 18WEDT5R
£1,210
5mm width
Sizes J-Z

TREE OF LIFE ® RING
9ct WEDT5W
£550
18ct 18WEDT5W
£1,210
Platinum PTWEDT5
£2,040
5mm width
Sizes J-Z

9ct & 18ct yellow gold | 9ct & 18ct rose gold | 9ct & 18ct white gold | Platinum & 18ct rose gold
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TH E WO R LD’ S R A R E S T A N D M OS T
SO U G HT A F TE R G O LD
The magic of Clogau is contained in every piece of our jewellery –
thanks to our rare Welsh gold mined from Snowdonia in North Wales.

During the early 20th century the Clogau mine was Britain’s largest and richest gold mine,
producing nearly 2.5 tonnes of gold between 1862 and 1911. But it was also one of the
toughest to mine – with the gold veins proving increasingly tricky to locate.

As one miner famously put it: “Finding Welsh gold is like finding the sixpence in the
biggest Christmas cake you could imagine. There’s no pattern, no logic
and you never know when you’re just inches away.”

By the 1990s production had ground to a halt – making the gold that has been found
here one of the rarest, most expensive and most sought-after golds in the world.

The unique heritage of the Clogau brand continues to give lasting pleasure
to jewellery-lovers across the world.

Our jewellery is guaranteed to contain rare Welsh gold – carrying the unique CG mark
and Welsh Dragon stamped during the creation of each Clogau item.
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TH E M I N E S
Gold was first discovered at the Clogau St David’s mine in 1854, becoming the richest
and most productive gold mine in the Dolgellau gold mining
belt in Snowdonia, North Wales.

It had been producing copper for a number of years before the discovery of gold
– and it is the copper that gives the distinctive pale rose cast
to the beautiful Clogau gold blend.

Our company founder Bill Roberts acquired the Clogau St David’s mine In the 1980s
to begin a small scale mining operation. His first range of Clogau jewellery would
follow in 1994, with items sold in local gift shops. It was to be the start of a brand
now renowned across the world for our highly coveted range of design-led
pieces using traditional jewellery-making techniques.

In 2014 Clogau Gold of Wales Lt acquired the rights to the Gwynfynydd mine,
also located on the Dolgellau Gold Belt, which was first discovered in 1860.
It was from this mine that the Queen was presented with a kilogram
ingot of Welsh gold on her 60th birthday (in April 1986).
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TREE OF LIFE

®

20 - 39

Tree of Life®
Our iconic Tree of Life® collection is a
metaphor describing the relationship
of all life on Earth. A combination of
berries, leaves and vines represent
new life forms that intertwine and
evolve from the old, creating evermore
beautiful designs with an elegant and
organic style.
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TREE OF LIFE ®

Find out more about the 1854 gold blend on pages 4

New

New

PENDANT
1854TOLCDCP
£1390
21mm motif width
18” - 22” chain

EARRINGS
1854TOLCDE
£830
12mm width
18ct 1854 gold blend & diamond
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Find out more about the 1854 gold blend on pages 4

PENDANT
1854TOLVP1
£1340
26mm motif height
18” - 22” chain
22

18ct 1854 gold blend & diamond

PENDANT
1854TOLP1
£1850
18mm motif height
18” - 22” chain

RING
1854TOLVR1
£920
7mm motif width
Sizes J-T

TREE OF LIFE ®

New

New

New

New

EARRINGS
3STOLCDE
£129
12mm height

PENDANT
3STOLCDP
£189
23mm width

RING
3STOLCDR
£129
7mm motif width
Sizes J-T

PENDANT
3STOLCDCP
£199
38mm width
Silver, rose gold & white topaz
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EARRINGS
ILHE(S)
£440
21mm diameter
24

Yellow gold & rose gold

PENDANT
TLSP
£450
13mm width
18” - 22” chain

BANGLE
TLB
£1210
9mm motif width
6.5cm inner diameter

TREE OF LIFE ®

PENDANT
3STLDP
£169
20mm motif width
18” - 22” chain

EARRINGS
3STLDSE
£129
11mm motif width

RING
3STLDR
£99
11mm motif width
Sizes J-Z

PENDANT
TLDP
£480
17mm motif height
18” - 22” chain

EARRINGS
TLDSE
£370
11mm motif width

Silver, rose gold & white topaz | Rose gold & diamond
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TREE OF LIFE ®

New

New

KEY PENDANT
3STLHKP7
£139
35mm motif height
18” - 22” chain

KEY PENDANT
TLHKP7
£420
30mm motif height
18” - 22” chain

INNER CHARM®
PENDANT
3SICLP14
£139
18mm width
18” - 22” chain
Silver, rose gold, white topaz & sapphire crystal glass | Yellow gold & rose gold
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PENDANT
3STLHP7
£119
16mm width
18” - 22” chain
28

Silver & rose gold

EARRINGS
3STLHE7
£79
10mm width

BRACELET
3STLHBR7
£99
15mm motif width
19cm length

BANGLE
3STLHBG7
£179
14mm width
5.6cm inner diameter

TREE OF LIFE ®

PENDANT
3STOLP7
£109
14mm width
18” - 22” chain

EARRINGS
3STOLE7
£79
10mm width

BRACELET
3STOLBR7
£99
15mm motif width
19cm length

BANGLE
3STOLBG7
£179
14mm width
5.6cm inner diameter
Silver & rose gold
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BANGLE
3STLB2
£280
9mm motif width
6cm inner diameter
30

Silver, rose gold & white topaz

EARRINGS
3STOLSE03
£69
7mm width

PENDANT
3STLC3
£119
22mm height
18” - 22” chain

EARRINGS
3STOLHHE
£129
21mm height

TREE OF LIFE ®

Engravable for £15. See www.clogau.co.uk/engrave

New
RING
3STOLEDR
£169
4mm width
Sizes J-Z

LOCKET
3STOLLP2
£290
26mm height
18” - 22” chain

RING
3STLQR
£119
8mm motif width
Sizes J-T

PENDANT
3STLWC03
£209
31mm height
Silver, rose gold, white topaz & diamond
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New
EARRINGS
3SNTLCDE
£129
14mm width
32

Silver & rose gold

RING
3SNTLCR
£129
10mm width
Sizes J-T

PENDANT
3SNTLCP
£139
18mm width
18” - 22” chain

EARRINGS
3SNTLCSE
£89
9mm width

BRACELET
3SNTLCBR
£109
14mm motif width

TREE OF LIFE ®

Engravable for £15. See www.clogau.co.uk/engrave

New
LAPEL PIN
3SNTLCLP
£109
16mm motif width

PENDANT
3STLECP
£139
20mm width
18” - 22” chain

PENDANT
3STLSP
£109
13mm width
18” - 22” chain

EARRINGS
XX3SCTOLE(S)
£169
24mm diameter
Silver, rose gold & white topaz
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PENDANT
RNTLCP
£620
18mm width
18” - 22” chain
34

PENDANT
YNTLCP
£620
18mm width
18” - 22” chain

Rose gold & white mother of pearl | Yellow gold, rose gold & black onyx | Silver, rose gold & lapiz lazuli

PENDANT
3SNTLCBP
£149
18mm width
18” - 22” chain

TREE OF LIFE ®

PENDANT
3SNTLCOP
£149
18mm width
18” - 22” chain

PENDANT
3SNTLCTP
£149
18mm width
18” - 22” chain

PENDANT
3SNTLCWP
£149
18mm width
18” - 22” chain

Silver, rose gold & onyx | Silver, rose gold & turquoise | Silver, rose gold & mother of pearl
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New
EARRINGS
3STLBWE
£219
18mm height
36

Silver, rose gold & white topaz

PENDANT
3STLBWP
£189
28mm height
18” - 22” chain

RING
3STLBWR
£179
7mm width
18” - 22” chain

BRACELET
3STLBWBR
£179
29mm motif width
19cm length

TREE OF LIFE ®

Engravable for £15. See www.clogau.co.uk/engrave

RING
TOLDSR
£290
3mm width
Sizes J-T

RING
ILR
£430
5mm width
Sizes J-T

RING
TLR
£660
8mm width
Sizes J-Z

RING
ETOLR4
£430
7mm width
Sizes J-T

RING
18ETOLR3
£3,080
5mm width
Sizes J-T

AM BYTH ® 1854
RING
1854AMBDR
£2,000
3mm width
Sizes J-T

9ct & 18ct yellow gold, 9ct & 18ct rose gold, 18ct 1854 gold blend & diamond
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RING
3STOLR4
£159
8mm motif width
Sizes J-T
38

Silver, rose gold & white topaz

RING
3STLR01
£169
4mm width
Sizes J-T

RING
3SOTLR2
£179
7mm width
Sizes J-Z

RING
3SLKR
£79
3mm width
Sizes J-T

RING
3SILSR
£99
3mm width
Sizes J-T

TREE OF LIFE ®

RING
3SENCR2
£169
13mm motif width
Sizes J-T
with white topaz

RING
XX3STOLZTR
£109
5mm width
Sizes J-Z
with white zircon

AM BYTH ® RING
3SABR01
£430
7mm width
Sizes J-T
with diamond

RING
3SCTOLR
£99
4mm width
Sizes J-T

RING
3SETOLR4
£209
7mm width
Sizes J-T

Silver, rose gold, diamond, white zircon & white topaz
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Tree of Life® Initials
Showcase your individual style with
our handcrafted Tree of Life® Initials
collection which takes inspiration from
the enveloping vines that are entwined
around the entrance of the St. David’s
gold mine in the beautiful Snowdonia
mountains.
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TREE OF LIFE ®

NECKLACE
£149
17mm motif height
18” chain

A - 3SITOLP01
B - 3SITOLP02
C - 3SITOLP03

D - 3SITOLP04
E - 3SITOLP05
F - 3SITOLP06

G - 3SITOLP07
H - 3SITOLP08
I - 3SITOLP09

Silver & rose gold
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NECKLACE
£149
17mm motif height
18” chain

J - 3SITOLP10
K - 3SITOLP11
L - 3SITOLP12

42

Silver & rose gold

M - 3SITOLP13
N - 3SITOLP14
O - 3SITOLP15

P - 3SITOLP16
Q - 3SITOLP17
R - 3SITOLP18

TREE OF LIFE ®

NECKLACE
£149
17mm motif height
18” chain

S - 3SITOLP19
T - 3SITOLP20
U - 3SITOLP21

V - 3SITOLP22
W - 3SITOLP23
X - 3SITOLP24

Y - 3SITOLP25
Z - 3SITOLP26

Silver & rose gold
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NECKLACE
£450
15mm motif height
18” chain

A - ITOLP01
B - ITOLP02
C - ITOLP03
D - ITOLP04
44

9ct gold & rose gold

E - ITOLP05
F - ITOLP06
G - ITOLP07
H - ITOLP08

I - ITOLP09
J - ITOLP10
K - ITOLP11
L - ITOLP12
M - ITOLP13

TREE OF LIFE ®

NECKLACE
£450
15mm motif height
18” chain

N - ITOLP14
O - ITOLP15
P - ITOLP16
Q - ITOLP17

R - ITOLP18
S - ITOLP19
T - ITOLP20
U - ITOLP21

V - ITOLP22
W - ITOLP23
X - ITOLP24
Y - ITOLP25
Z - ITOLP26
9ct gold & rose gold
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AFFINITY BEAD BRACELET
£99
13mm motif height

A - 3SBBIRAS 16.5-17.5cm*
B - 3SBBIRBS 16.5-17.5cm*
C - 3SBBIRCS 16.5-17.5cm*
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D - 3SBBIRDS 16.5-17.5cm*
E - 3SBBIRES 16.5-17.5cm*
F - 3SBBIRFS 16.5-17.5cm*

Silver & rose gold											

*inner circumference

TREE OF LIFE ®

AFFINITY BEAD BRACELET
£99
13mm motif height

G - 3SBBIRGS 16.5-17.5cm*
H - 3SBBIRHS 16.5-17.5cm*
I - 3SBBIRIS 16.5-17.5cm*

*inner circumference

		

J - 3SBBIRJS 16.5-17.5cm*
K - 3SBBIRKS 16.5-17.5cm*
L - 3SBBIRLS 16.5-17.5cm*

Silver & rose gold
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AFFINITY BEAD BRACELET
£99
13mm motif height

M - 3SBBIRMS 16.5-17.5cm*
N - 3SBBIRNS 16.5-17.5cm*
O - 3SBBIROS 16.5-17.5cm*
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P - 3SBBIRPS 16.5-17.5cm*
Q - 3SBBIRQS 16.5-17.5cm*
R - 3SBBIRRS 16.5-17.5cm*
S - 3SBBIRSS 16.5-17.5cm*

Silver & rose gold											

*inner circumference

TREE OF LIFE ®

AFFINITY BEAD BRACELET
£99
13mm motif height

T - 3SBBIRTS 16.5-17.5cm*
U - 3SBBIRUS 16.5-17.5cm*
V - 3SBBIRVS 16.5-17.5cm*

*inner circumference

		

W - 3SBBIRWS 16.5-17.5cm*
X - 3SBBIRXS 16.5-17.5cm*
Y - 3SBBIRYS 16.5-17.5cm*
Z - 3SBBIRZS 16.5-17.5cm*
Silver & rose gold
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Tree of Life® Insignia
Our Tree of Life® Insignia collection
exudes minimalistic luxury. With the
iconic filigree leaf motif serving as
the focal point of this timeless design,
each piece is expertly crafted and
hand-finished. As with every piece
of Clogau jewellery, this collection
contains rare Welsh gold – the Gold
of Royalty for over 100 years.
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TREE OF LIFE ®

New

New

New

RING
3SCSHLR
£119
9mm width
Sizes J-T

PENDANT
3SCSHLP
£139
15mm width
18” - 22” chain

EARRINGS
3SCSHLE
£119
11mm motif width
Silver & rose gold
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Find out more about the 1854 gold blend on page 4

1854 BANGLE
1854TOLMNBG
£5,100
7mm width
5.8cm inner diameter
52

New

New

New

RING
TOLMNR
£540
5mm width
Sizes J-T

NECKLACE
TOLMNN
£460
15mm motif width
18” chain

BRACELET
TOLMNBR
£400
15mm motif width
19cm length

18ct 1854 gold blend | Silver & rose gold | 9ct yellow gold

TREE OF LIFE ®

BANGLE
3STOLMNBG1
£350
7mm width
5.4cm inner diameter

RING
3STOLMNR
£149
5mm width
Sizes J-T

New

New

New

RING
3STLISR
£89
9mm width
Sizes J-T

NECKLACE
3STOLMNN
£179
15mm motif width
18” chain

BRACELET
3STOLMNBR
£159
15mm motif width
19cm length
Silver & rose gold | 9ct yellow gold
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Tree of Life® One
Since the beginning of time, the heart
has been associated with much mystical
significance. Expressing a love that
is infinite and great, the iconic heart
and the Tree of Life® motifs are united
together as one in these wonderfully
timeless and unique designs.

EARRINGS
3SONE4
£129
14mm width
54

Silver & rose gold

PENDANT
3SONP4
£189
19mm width
18” - 22” chain

Tree of Life® Pearl

PENDANT
3STOLCPP
£149
12mm height
18” - 22” chain

TREE OF LIFE ®

The beauty and allure of the pearl
has long been associated with
wealth, royalty and glamour.
When combined with our distinctive
Tree of Life® filigree, it creates an
elegant heirloom piece that will be
treasured by generations to come

EARRINGS
3STOLCPE
£149
10mm width

PENDANT
TOLPP6
£350
18mm motif height
18” - 22” chain

EARRINGS
TOLPE6
£179
17mm motif width

Silver, rose gold & white pearl | Yellow gold, rose gold & white pearl
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Tree of Life® Origin
Through the everlasting repeating
pattern of the interlocking vines, our
creative team have delivered a modern
perspective on our iconic Tree of Life®
design. This sublime jewellery captures
where we have come from and our
hopes and dreams for what the future
may hold.

EARRINGS
3SENGTOLE6
£99
10mm width
56

Silver, rose gold & white topaz

PENDANT
3SENGTOLP6
£109
11mm width
18” - 22” chain

TREE OF LIFE ®

RING
3SENGTOL2
£129
11mm motif width
Sizes J-T

PENDANT
3SENGTLP2
£119
16mm width
18” - 22” chain

BRACELET
3SENGTLMB
£239
12mm width
17-19cm length
Silver, rose gold & white topaz
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Heartstrings®
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Welsh Rugby Union
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Welsh Dragon®

AUR CYMRU

60

Heartstrings®
The harp’s musical heritage
is deeply and passionately
embedded in Welsh culture as
the national instrument of Wales.
The elegant Heartstrings® collection
beautifully acknowledges our Welsh
heritage with a tradition that began
in 1660, where an official harpist
was appointed to the royal court.

NECKLACE
3SHSN
£99
17mm width
18” chain
60

Silver & rose gold

EARRINGS
3SHSE02
£109
11mm width

BRACELET
3SHSBR02
£119
6mm motif width
19cm length

Dwynwen

AUR CYMRU

The interlocking rose gold
elements and shimmering opal
represent the heart-wrenching love
story of the Welsh patron saint of
friendship and love, Dwynwen.
Beautifully designed and expertly
hand-finished, these delicate
pieces contain rare Welsh gold –
the Gold of Royalty for over 100
years.

BANGLE
3SDWB
£219
14mm motif width
7cm inner diameter

EARRINGS
3SDWE
£139
10mm width

PENDANT
3SDWP
£139
14mm width
18” - 22” chain
Silver, rose gold & opal
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Daffodil
The origins of the daffodil as the
national flower of Wales were
introduced during the 20th century
by David Lloyd George, the only
Welshman to serve as Prime
Minister. Symbolising rebirth and
new beginnings, the appearance
of the daffodil in early spring neatly
coincides with St. David’s Day on
1st March.

PENDANT
DP3
£400
13mm width
18” - 22” chain
62

Yellow gold & rose gold

EARRINGS
DSE
£280
10mm width

AUR CYMRU

EARRINGS
SDSE
£149
10mm width

PENDANT
3SDP3
£129
13mm width
18” - 22” chain

BRACELET
3SDMB
£129
11mm motif width
17 - 19cm length
Silver & rose gold
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Lovespoons
The wonderful Welsh tradition
of the lovespoon dates back to
the 17th century when young men
would carve the lovespoon from
wood, decorate the handle with
romantic symbols, and gift it to the
lady they admired and adored.
Signifying passion and strong
emotion, the beautiful heart is the
universal symbol of love.

EARRINGS
LSDE1
£360
15mm height
64

Yellow gold, rose gold & diamond

RING
LSDR1
£370
21mm motif width
Sizes J-Z

PENDANT
LSDP1
£480
17mm height
18” - 22” chain

AUR CYMRU

RING
3SLSR3
£69
6mm motif width
Sizes J-Z

PENDANT
3SLSP3
£139
25mm height
18” - 22” chain

EARRINGS
3SLSE3
£99
18mm height
Silver, rose gold & white topaz

65

Engravable for £15. See www.clogau.co.uk/engrave

Find out more about the 1854 gold blend on page 4

Clogau1854 Signet
The exquisite Clogau signet
ring is crafted using our unique
1854 gold blend with its pale rose
& yellow tone. Give yours its own
personal touch by engraving up
to three initials of your own name,
or the initials of a loved one. The
option to engrave the iconic Welsh
Dragon onto this beautiful ring is
also available.

ENGRA
VIN

G

EX

A

E

1854

RING
1854MSR1
£2000
10mm width
Sizes J-Z
66

1854 gold blend
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Clogau is an official licensee for the Welsh Rugby Union

Rugby is in the life-blood of the
Welsh nation – and showing
support for the national team
epitomises the sentiment,
passion and pride of the
people. These timeless pieces
are a quintessential Welsh gift
containing rare Welsh gold to
ensure the story of our cultural
heritage remains complete.

AUR CYMRU

Welsh Rugby Union

(reverse)

PENDANT
3SWRUWDP
£159
16mm width
18” - 22” chain

RING
3SIAWSR
£149
14mm motif width
Sizes P-Z
Silver & rose gold | Ruthenium plated silver & rose gold
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Engravable for £15. See www.clogau.co.uk/engrave

Annwyl
The word annwyl, meaning ‘dear’,
has its roots firmly established in
Welsh cultural heritage.
The Annwyl collection is influenced
by the sentiments behind Welsh
national pride, integrated with
the Celts’ love for endlessly flowing
weave patterns which have long
been associated with Wales.

RING
ELYR017
£880
7mm width
Sizes J-Z
68

Yellow gold & rose gold

RING
ELR017
£770
8mm width
Sizes J-Z

RING
CWR
£520
5mm width
Sizes J-Z

AUR CYMRU

RING
ELR001
£440
5mm width
Sizes J-Z

RING
CWED4
£430
4mm width
Sizes J-Z

RING
3SELR017
£300
8mm width
Sizes J-Z

RING
3SCWR
£149
5mm width
Sizes J-Z
Yellow gold & rose gold | Silver & rose gold
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Welsh Dragon®
As the national flag of Wales, the red
dragon regained popularity when
it was used for the 1911 Caernarfon
investiture of Edward, Prince of
Wales. In 1959 it became officially
recognised as the national flag of
the principality. Y Ddraig Goch now
flies proudly over public and private
buildings throughout Wales.
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AUR CYMRU

New

New

EARRINGS
3SD005SE
£119
11mm width

BANGLE
3SD005BG
£169
15mm motif width
17.5cm inner circumference

PENDANT
SD003
£199
18mm width
18” - 22” chain
Silver & rose gold
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CUFFLINKS
D003
£770
15mm width
72

Yellow gold & rose gold | Silver & rose gold

PENDANT
D004
£560
15mm width
18” - 22” chain

CUFFLINKS
3SD005
£239
15mm width

AUR CYMRU

CUFFLINKS
3SWDDTCL
£229
15mm width

RING
CMG80
£550
9mm motif width
Sizes J-Z

RING
3SCMG81
£109
8mm motif width
Sizes J-Z
Yellow gold & rose gold | Silver & rose gold
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Tudor Court

38 - 39

Clogau Signature

40

Kensington

41

Kensington Love Story

42 - 43

Kensington Fife Tiara

44 - 46

Welsh Royalty

47

Royal Clogau® Oak

ROYAL HERITAGE

36 - 37

Tudor Court
Hampton Court Palace was the heart
of the Tudor Court and majestic
home of the flamboyant King Henry
VIII. The exquisite Tudor Court
collection is inspired by the intricate
carvings on Anne Boleyn’s Gateway,
a lasting reminder of one of the most
famous and compelling love stories
in royal British history.

New
KEY PENDANT
3STDCRRKP
£199
35mm height
18” - 22” chain
76

Silver, rose gold, garnet & white zircon

EARRINGS
3STDCRE
£189
10mm width

PENDANT
3STDCRP
£199
16mm width
18” - 22” chain

RING
3STDCRR
£119
10mm motif width
Sizes J-Z

PENDANT
3STDCP3
£149
9mm width
18” - 22” chain

ROYAL HERITAGE

{side view)

RING
3STDCR3
£159
9mm width
Sizes J-Z

BANGLE
3STDCBG3
£350
10mm width
5cm inner diameter
Silver & rose gold
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Clogau Signature
Inspired by the Coat of Arms featured on
the regalia worn by Prince Edward VIII,
the Prince of Wales during his Investiture
at Caernarfon Castle in 1911. The regalia
buttons are the inspiration for these
majestic pieces, a modern interpretation on
such a timeless design worn all those years
ago on such a monumental occasion..
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ROYAL HERITAGE

RING
3SCBHR
£149
11mm motif width
Sizes J-Z

EARRINGS
3SCBHSE1
£149
8.5mm width

PENDANT
3SCBHP1
£189
16mm height
18” - 22” chain

CUFFLINKS
3SCBHCL
£250
15.5mm motif width
Silver, rose gold & white topaz

79

Kensington

(open)

Adorned with ornate golden filigree,
Kensington Palace Gates guard an
enchanted palace. The birthplace and
childhood home of Queen Victoria, the
palace first became the royal residence
of William III and Mary II in 1689. Since
then, generations of royal women have
shaped this beautiful palace.

RING
3SKTLR
£129
8mm width
Sizes J-T
80

Silver, rose gold & white topaz

EARRINGS
3SKTLSE
£109
12mm width
18” - 22” chain

LOCKET
3SKTLL
£250
22mm closed width
18” - 22” chain

Kensington Love Story

ROYAL HERITAGE

Queen Victoria and Prince
Albert first met at Kensington
Palace in 1836. The day before
their marriage, Albert presented
Victoria with a sapphire brooch
surrounded by 12 diamonds. This
collection celebrates the union
of Victoria and her prince. The
sterling silver ‘V’ is set with 12
white topaz and the rose gold
‘A’ frames a beautifully-cut
London blue topaz.

PENDANT
3SVAP
£199
13mm width
18” - 22” chain

EARRINGS
3SVASE
£139
9mm width

RING
3SVAR
£189
12mm motif width
Sizes J-T
Silver, rose gold, London blue topaz & white topaz
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Kensington Fife Tiara
The Fife Tiara was created in 1889 as
a wedding gift for Queen Victoria’s
granddaughter Princess Louise,
before permanently being housed at
Kensington Palace back in 2017. The
beautifully developed Kensington Fife
Tiara collection takes inspiration from
the tiara, created in sterling silver &
9ct rose gold, containing a pivoting
pear shaped genuine white topaz
gemstone.
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ROYAL HERITAGE

New
RING
3SKFDR
£89
12mm motif width
Sizes J-Z

New
PENDANT
3SKFDP
£149
11mm width
18” - 22” chain

New
EARRINGS
3SKFDE
£149
10mm width
Silver, rose gold & white topaz

83

Welsh Royalty
The splendid Welsh Royalty collection
is beautifully inspired by the most
celebrated members of Wales’ vibrant
royal history. These timeless and
unique pieces are a quintessential
Welsh gift containing rare Welsh gold –
the Gold of Royalty for over 100 years.

New
RING
3SQAR
£89
15mm motif width
Sizes J-T
84

Silver, rose gold & white topaz

EARRINGS
3SQAE2
£79
5mm width

PENDANT
3SQAN2
£129
26mm motif width
18” chain

ROYAL HERITAGE

New

New

New

PENDANT
3SWRWCP
£239
21mm width
18” - 22” chain

PENDANT
CTCDP
£500
17mm width
18” - 22” chain

PENDANT
3SCTCP
£169
17mm width
18” - 22” chain
Yellow gold, rose gold & diamond | Silver, rose gold & white topaz
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EARRINGS
3SWLRE
£89
12mm width
86

Silver & rose gold

PENDANT
3SWLRP
£129
18mm width
18” - 22” chain

BANGLE
3SWLRBG
£169
11mm motif width
5.7cm inner diameter

Royal Clogau® Oak

ROYAL HERITAGE

As the national tree of Wales,
the Royal Oak is famous for
being the hiding place of King
Charles II during the Battle of
Worcester in 1651. Symbolising
strength and endurance, the
mighty oak is often associated
with royalty.
This beautiful collection
commemorates the oak tree’s
significance in British history.

BRACELET
3SOBR
£189
19cm length

LOCKET
XX3STRP04
£169
21mm closed width
18” - 22” chain

RING
3SOLR
£219
6mm width
Sizes J-T
Silver & rose gold
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Past Present Future®

92 - 95

Cariad®

96 - 97

Cariad® Links

98 - 99

Cariad® Morse Code

100

Cariad® Sparkle

101 - 103

Eternal Love

104 - 107

Clogau® Kiss

108 - 109

Clogau® Celebration

LOVE STORY

90 - 91

Past Present Future®
“I love you for all that you are, all that
you have been and all that you are yet
to be.” – Ernest Hemingway.
True love is having someone who
understands your past, supports your
present and encourages your future.
Elegant and timeless, each sparkling
gemstone represents the past, present
and future in your story.

EARRINGS
PPFE
£390
14mm height
90

Yellow gold, rose gold & diamond

PENDANT
PPFP
£560
17mm height
18” - 22” chain

RING
PPFR
£380
15mm motif width
Sizes J-Z

LOVE STORY

INNER CHARM®
PENDANT
3SICLP19
£169
19mm width
18” - 22” chain

EARRINGS
3SPPFE
£69
12mm height

RING
3SPPFR
£79
18mm motif width
Sizes J-Z

PENDANT
3SPPFP
£89
18mm height
18” - 22” chain

BANGLE
3SPPFBG
£219
20mm motif width
6cm inner diameter

Silver, rose gold, white topaz & saphire crystal glass | Silver, rose gold & white topaz

91

Engravable for £15. See www.clogau.co.uk/engrave

Cariad®
“The language of friendship
is not words but meanings.”
– Henry David Thoreau.

(reverse)

Today’s special moments are
tomorrow’s wonderful memories.
Love and friendship are as
timeless and valuable as these
beautifully elegant pieces.

PENDANT
CAHP
£520
14mm width
18” - 22” chain
92

Yellow gold, rose gold & diamond | Silver, rose gold & diamond

EARRINGS
CE01
£380
10mm width

PENDANT
SCA010
£239
20mm width
18” - 22” chain

EARRINGS
3SCE010
£129
13mm width

LOVE STORY

BRACELET
XX3SCBR6
£189
12mm motif width
19cm length

EARRINGS
3SCE012
£69
8mm width

PENDANT
3SCA012
£129
11mm width
18” - 22” chain

EARRINGS
3SCDE010
£139
13mm width
Silver & rose gold
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Engravable for £15. See www.clogau.co.uk/engrave
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New

New

EARRINGS
CAE007
£260
12mm width

PENDANT
CAP007
£480
15mm width
18” - 22” chain

Rose gold | Silver, rose gold, sapphire crystal glass & diamond

LOCKET
SCLP
£189
20mm closed width
18” - 22” chain

PENDANT
3SICLP09
£169
19mm width
18” - 22” chain

LOVE STORY

BRACELET
3SCRCBR
£89
10mm motif width
20cm length

BRACELET
3SCBR4
£169
9mm motif width
19cm length

BANGLE
3SCBG
£219
5mm width
6cm inner diameter
Silver, rose gold & cord
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Cariad® Links
The interlocking sterling silver and 9ct
rose gold circles embedded with white
topaz and carefully inscribed with the
word ‘Cariad’ represent the connection
and love we share with significant others,
family and friends. Elegantly combining
a contemporary interpretation with the
iconic timeless Cariad® design this sublime
bracelet is a beautiful addition to our
Cariad® collection.

96

LOVE STORY

RING
3SCARDBR
£159
7mm width
Sizes J-T

NECKLACE
3SCARDBP
£179
25mm width
18” chain

BRACELET
3SCARDBBR
£169
25mm motif width
19cm length
Silver, rose gold & white topaz

97

Cariad® Morse Code
While methods of communication may
change, the message of love remains
constant which is celebrated in this
classic collection. Spelling out the Welsh
word Cariad, meaning love, beloved or
sweetheart in Morse Code, the longdistance communication first used in
the 19th century. This unique collection
make for a precious gift with a timeless
message of love. Whether together or
apart, the language of love binds us all.
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LOVE STORY

New

New

New

BRACELET
3SCRMCBR
£139
7mm motif width
19cm length

RING
3SCRMCR
£89
3mm width
Sizes J-T

NECKLACE
3SCRMCN
£109
43mm width
18” chain
Silver & rose gold

99

Cariad® Sparkle
Our exquisite Cariad® Sparkle pieces are
a modern interpretation on our classic
Cariad® design. Handcrafted in
925 sterling silver, 9ct rose gold and
embellished with sparkling white topaz,
these are the perfect addition to the
beautiful Cariad® collection.

EARRINGS
3SCCE01
£149
11mm width
100

Silver, rose gold & white topaz

PENDANT
3SCCP01
£199
22mm motif width
18” - 22” chain

Eternal Love

LOVE STORY

A feeling that is difficult to define,
a love that will last forever.
Eternal love is the most powerful
commitment we can make to each
other, and this beautifully unique
collection is a fitting devotion
to that celebration. Inspired by
the Celts’ love for infinite flowing
weave patterns and containing
rare Welsh gold, our Eternal Love
pieces serve as the ultimate
display of affection.

EARRINGS
ELE
£300
8mm width

PENDANT
ELP
£600
14mm width
18” - 22” chain

EARRINGS
ELE02
£310
8mm width
Yellow gold & diamond
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BANGLE
3SELB
£199
13mm motif width
6cm inner diameter
102

Silver, rose gold & diamond

EARRINGS
3SELE02
£139
8mm width

PENDANT
3SELP
£139
14mm width
18” - 22” chain

EARRINGS
3SELE
£139
8mm width

LOVE STORY

EARRINGS
3SCMGLCE
£139
14mm height

RING
3SCMG54
£129
6mm width
Sizes J-T

EARRINGS
3SCMGHE
£169
15mm height

RING
3SELDSR
£250
5mm motif width
Sizes J-T
Silver, rose gold & diamond

103

Clogau® Kiss
A kiss can mean so many things;
beginnings, endings and everything
in-between. Whether we are greeting a
treasured loved one, saying goodbye
to an old love or welcoming in the new,
the Clogau® Kiss collection captures the
sentiment perfectly.
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LOVE STORY

New

New

New

New

BRACELET
CGKDBR
£480
13mm motif width
19cm length

EARRINGS
CGKDSE
£370
10mm width

PENDANT
CGKDP
£600
16mm width
18” - 22” chain

RING
CGKDR
£550
9mm width
Sizes J-T
Yellow gold, rose gold & diamond
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New
KEY PENDANT
3SCGKKYP
£179
33mm height
18” - 22” chain
106

Silver, rose gold & white topaz

LOVE STORY

New
BRACELET
3SCGKBR
£139
13mm motif width
19cm length

EARRINGS
3SCGKSE
£119
10mm width

PENDANT
3SCGKP
£169
16mm width
18” - 22” chain

RING
3SCGKR
£139
4mm motif width
Sizes J-T
Silver, rose gold & white topaz | Silver, rose gold & white zircon
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Clogau® Celebration
Life’s momentous occasions are
made all the more meaningful when
celebrated with those you care about.
The inspiration behind these elegant
and contemporary designs draws on
the captivating bubbles in a glass
of champagne. This delicate jewellery
serves as the perfect gift to mark
unforgettable moments.

BANGLE
3SMBG2
£239
7mm width
6cm inner diameter
108

Silver, rose gold & white topaz

EARRINGS
3SEJS1
£79
6mm width

PENDANT
3SMP5
£129
8mm width
18” - 22” chain

RING
3SMR2
£89
6mm width
Size J-T

LOVE STORY

BRACELET
3SMB2
£139
30mm motif length
17-19cm length

NECKLACE
3SMLP1
£260
60mm height
20” chain

EARRINGS
3SMHHE1
£149
34mm height

EARRINGS
3SME2
£119
25mm motif height

PENDANT
3SMP2
£119
32mm height
18” - 22” chain
Silver, rose gold & white topaz
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Honey Bee

116 - 117

Swallow Falls

118 - 119

Awelon

120 - 121

Fairy

122 - 126

Wildflower

127

Lotus

128

Enchanted Forest

129

Salacia

NATURAL BEAUTY

112 - 115

Honey Bee
In the middle of spring, magic
occurs. With flowers in full bloom,
vibrant and bright, the beautiful
honey bee, buzzing back and forth,
carries pollen from one blossom
to another. In modern folklore this
mesmerising creature serves as
a charm for health, wealth and
wisdom.

New
PENDANT
HNBCP
£430
14mm motif width
18” - 22” total length
112

Gold, rose gold & citrine

EARRINGS
HNBDE
£350
13mm width

KEY PENDANT
HNBKP
£600
33mm height
18” - 22” chain

RING
HNBWR
£380
13mm motif width
Sizes J-T

NATURAL BEAUTY

EARRINGS
3SHNBDE
£109
13mm width

LARIAT
3SHNBLP
£189
20mm motif width
36mm chain

RING
3SHNBWR
£119
13mm motif width
Sizes J-T

PENDANT
3SHNBE
£79
11mm width
Silver & rose gold | Silver, rose gold & citrine

113

114

New

New

KEY PENDANT
3SHNBKP
£149
33mm height
18” - 22” chain

EARRINGS
3SHNBCRE
£139
15mm height

Silver & rose gold | Silver, rose gold & citrine

INNER CHARM®
PENDANT
3SICLP11
£129
15mm width
18” - 22” chain

RING
3SHNBWR
£119
13mm motif width
Sizes J-T

NATURAL BEAUTY

New
PENDANT
3SHNBPL
£250
30mm width
24” - 28” chain

PENDANT
3SHNBP
£149
20mm width
18” - 22” chain

BROOCH
3SHNBBR
£129
30mm width
Silver & rose gold

115

Swallow Falls
Streaming through the forests of Snowdonia
National Park lies the Llugwy River that runs
into one of North Wales' most well-known
waterfalls, Swallow Falls. The elegant waves
of the waterfall flowing through the ravine
are the inspiration behind the unique design
of this beautiful collection.
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NATURAL BEAUTY

RING
3SCTWIR
£119
10mm motif width
Sizes J-T

PENDANT
3SCTWIP
£179
35mm height
18” - 22” chain

EARRINGS
3SCTWIE
£189
40mm height
Silver, rose gold & white topaz

117

Awelon
Dancing through Wales’ woodlands,
over its mountainous areas and
across its breathtaking coastline,
is a light breeze – or awelon in
Welsh. As ancient as the landscape
itself, the presence of the breeze is
revealed by the delicate motion of
one of its ancient wooded ancestors,
the tree.
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Silver & rose gold

New

New

EARRINGS
3SAWLE
£169
11mm width

PENDANT
3SAWLP
£189
15mm width
18” - 22” chain

NATURAL BEAUTY

RING
3SAR02
£109
14mm motif width
Sizes J-T

RING
3SAWR
£109
8mm width
Sizes J-T

BANGLE
3SAWBG
£270
14mm width
6cm inner diameter
Silver, rose gold & peridot
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Fairy

(open)

A fairy is a legendary creature in
European folklore, living in beautiful
secret gardens and enchanted follies.
Much of the folklore about fairies
revolves around protection and was
shaped in literature during the Victorian
era – a magical time when our heritage
with Welsh gold began.

EARRINGS
3STFLE1
£139
13mm width
120

Silver & rose gold

LOCKET
3STFLP1
£280
27mm closed width
18” - 22” chain

NATURAL BEAUTY

New
RING
3SSTGCR
£139
8mm motif width
Sizes J-T

New
PENDANT
3SSTGCP
£189
20mm width
18” - 22” chain

New
EARRINGS
3SSTGCE
£189
25mm height
Silver, rose gold & white topaz

121

Wildflower
Those that grow spontaneously
and unintentionally without seeds,
wildflowers bloom early in the
spring creating natural beauty
at its most prevalent. From the
stunning snowdrop to the delicate
blue cornflower, and many more
in-between, each collection
represents a beautifully unique
wildflower found flourishing within
the exquisite Welsh landscape.

PENDANT
3SFMNP
£149
16mm width
18” - 22” chain
122

EARRINGS
3SFMNE
£169
13mm width

Silver, rose gold, blue topaz & white topaz | Silver, rose gold & blue topaz

PENDANT
3SBLBP
£219
14mm width
18” - 22” chain

EARRINGS
3SBLBE
£159
10mm width

NATURAL BEAUTY

Proudly supporting ABF The Soldiers’ Charity
- helping soldiers, veterans and their families
soldierscharity.org

4

PENDANT
3SWPP1
£209
19mm width
18” - 22” chain

EARRINGS
3SWPE1
£189
10mm height

PENDANT
WPP1
£600
14mm width
18” - 22” chain

EARRINGS
WPE1
£430
10mm width

Silver, rose gold, ruby & black diamond | Yellow gold, rose gold, ruby & treated black diamond

123

RING
3SFCR1
£79
3mm motif width
Sizes J-T
124

Silver & rose gold

NATURAL BEAUTY

EARRINGS
3SFCE1
£119
18mm width

PENDANT
3SFCP1
£270
45mm width
24” chain

RING
3SFCR2
£99
8mm motif width
Sizes J-T
Silver & rose gold

125

Engravable for £15. See www.clogau.co.uk/engrave

EARRINGS
3SFCE2
£149
25mm height
126

Silver & rose gold

PENDANT
3SFECP2
£159
18mm width
18” - 22” chain

BRACELET
3SFCBR
£189
14mm motif length
24cm length

Lotus

NATURAL BEAUTY

This ancient symbol of purity,
tranquility and enlightenment
acts as a gentle reminder that
beauty can bloom in the most
unexpected places. The fire of
the opal is enhanced by pink and
white topaz, mirroring the clean
beauty of the lotus flower against
the deep and mystical waters
from which it emerged.

PENDANT
3SLTUP
£209
13mm width
18” - 22” chain

EARRINGS
3SLTUSE
£239
10mm width

RING
3SLTUR
£179
11mm motif width
Sizes J-T
Silver, rose gold, opal, pink topaz & white topaz

127

Enchanted Forest
The forests of Wales are enchanted
spaces, full of curiosity and tales
of magic. Mystical clear peridot
capture the green tones of the
forest canopy and the shaded
pathways beneath. The exquiste
light of dawn laces through the
tangled branches creating a
beautifully captivating image
of wonder and excitement.

EARRINGS
3SENCDE
£139
8mm width
128

Silver, rose gold & peridot

PENDANT
3SENCP
£209
10mm width
18” - 22” chain

RING
3SENCR
£119
11mm motif width
Sizes J-T

Salacia
In ancient Roman mythology,
Salacia was worshipped as
the goddess of the sea. She is
represented as a beautiful nymph,
crowned with seaweed and often
depicted driving with Neptune
in a pearl shell chariot drawn by
dolphins and seahorses. Salacia
evokes the splendours of the sea,
the shimmering shells and coral
reefs that lie beneath the waves.

NATURAL BEAUTY

(reverse)

PENDANT
3SSPP
£159
12mm width
18” - 22” chain

EARRINGS
3SSPE
£169
10mm width
Silver, rose gold, grey freshwater pearl & white topaz
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Milestones®

138 - 147

Affinity Bracelets

CHARMS & STACKS

132 - 137

Milestones®
Every charm tells a story. From
cherished memories shared with loved
ones to once-in-a-lifetime occasions,
each charm on your bracelet tells a
story in a beautiful and unique way.
A contemporary heirloom gift to mark
precious moments in your lifetime.
TREE OF LIFE ®
CHARM BRACELET
Medium MSTB19
19cm length
£1,980

132

Yellow gold & rose gold

|

Silver & rose gold

TREE OF LIFE ®
CHARM BRACELET
Small 3SMSTB17
17cm length
Medium 3SMSTB19
19cm length
Large 3SMSTB21
21cm length
£139

CARIAD ®
CHARM BRACELET
Small 3SMSCHB17
17cm length
Medium 3SMSCHB19
19cm length
Large 3SMSCHB21
21cm length
£139

CHARMS & STACKS

TREE OF LIFE ®
SAFETY CHAIN
LLC50
£380
* Charm bracelet sold separately

TREE OF LIFE ®
SAFETY CHAIN
3SLLC50
£149

CARIAD ®
SAFETY CHAIN
3SLLC286
£129
Yellow gold & rose gold

|

Silver & rose gold

133

134

New

OYSTER PEARL
3SLLC604
£119

New

TREE OF LIFE ®
LAPIZ LAZULI
3SLLC601
£89

New

PAST PRESENT FUTURE ®
3SLLC606
£69

New

New

TREE OF LIFE ® WHITE
MOTHER OF PEARL
3SLLC602
£89

Yellow gold & rose gold

TREE OF LIFE ®
3SLLC603
£79

|

DAFFODIL
LLC116
£189

New

CHARMS & STACKS

New

TREE OF LIFE ®
LLC115
£209

Silver, rose gold, grey fresh water pearl, white topaz, lapiz lazuli & white mother of pearl

135

ETERNAL LOVE
3SLLC196
£89

FAIRY
3SLLC54
£69

136

Yellow gold & rose gold

LOVESPOON BARREL
3SLLC380
£79

FORGET-ME-NOT
3SLLC235
£169

|

LOVESPOON BARREL
LLC105
£169

FOUR-LEAF CLOVER
3SLLC278
£139

Silver, rose gold, cornelian, ruby, white topaz, blue topaz & peridot

DAFFODIL
3SLLC53
£79

HONEY BEE
3SLLC581
£69

LAMB
3SLLC455
£79

LUCKY HORSESHOE
3SLLC453
£79

WELSH DRAGON ® HEART
3SLLC382
£109

VINTAGE GLOBE
3SLLC158
£99

PAW PRINT
3SLLC285
£89

HARP
3SLLC590
£79

CELTIC CROSS
3SLLC586
£89

PIG
3SLLC587
£59

CHARMS & STACKS

WELSH DRAGON ®
LLC112
£199

ELEPHANT
3SLLC589
£69

engraved with
“Love makes the world go around“

Rose gold

|

Silver, rose gold & white topaz,
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Affinity Bracelets
Each Affinity bracelet represents
a cherished passion, a special
moment or a heartfelt sentiment.
Stack, layer and build your
collection of Affinity stretch
bracelets to reflect your own
personal style and tell your own
unique story through beautiful
jewellery. Every bracelet is
hand-finished and contains
rare Welsh gold.
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New

New

PAST PRESENT
FUTURE ®
XX3SZ1 - 16.5-17.5cm*
£119
15mm motif height

DWYNWEN
3SBB103R - 16.5-17.5cm*
£119
11mm motif height

CHARMS & STACKS

New

New

New

New

New

TREE OF LIFE ®
INSIGNIA HEART
3SBB112R - 16.5-17.5cm*
£99
11mm motif height

LUCKY
HORSESHOE
3SBB106R - 16.5-17.5cm*
£109
12mm motif height

TREE OF LIFE ®
3SBB102R - 16.5-17.5cm*
£109
12mm motif height

TREE OF LIFE ®
LAPIZ LAZULI
3SBB90R - 16.5-17.5cm*
£119
12mm motif height

TREE OF LIFE ® WHITE
MOTHER OF PEARL
3SBB92R - 16.5-17.5cm*
£119
12mm motif height

*inner circumference

Silver, rose gold, white topaz, opal, lapiz lazuli & white mother of pearl
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HONEY BEE
3SBB15S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£119
13mm motif width
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Silver, rose gold & amethyst

BUTTERFLY
3SBBR11S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£99
15mm motif width

DAISY
3SBB44S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£99
10mm motif width

HEARTSTRINGS ®
3SBBR13S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£89
7mm motif width

*inner circumference

CHARMS & STACKS

ST KENTIGERN
3SBB66S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£99
11mm motif width

*inner circumference

PINEAPPLE
3SBB86S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£119
6mm motif width

CARIAD ® SPARKLE
3SBB85S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£99
10mm motif width

HOME IS WHERE
THE HEART IS
3SBB77S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£99
12mm motif width
Silver, rose gold & white topaz
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TREE OF LIFE ®
3SBB81S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£119
12mm motif width
142

Silver, rose gold & white zircon

CARIAD ®
3SBB51S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£109
11mm motif width

ETERNAL LOVE
3SBBR2S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£109
12mm motif width

CLOGAU ® KISS
3SBB55S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£119
11mm motif width
*inner circumference

CHARMS & STACKS

CARIAD ®
3SBBR12S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£99
10mm motif width
*inner circumference

CARIAD ®
3SBB2S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£89
11mm motif width

CARIAD ®
3SBB54S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£109
11mm motif width
Silver, rose gold & mother of pearl
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TREE OF LIFE ® PEARL
3SBBR16S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£129
8mm motif width
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Silver, rose gold, white topaz & pearl

TREE OF LIFE ®
3SBB7S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£79
9mm motif width

TREE OF LIFE ®
3SBB80S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£89
10mm motif width
*inner circumference

CHARMS & STACKS

LADY SNOWDON
3SBB8S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£89
11mm motif width
*inner circumference

DAFFODIL
3SBBR14S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£89
10mm motif width

WELSH DRAGON ®
3SBB53S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£129
14mm motif width
Silver, rose gold, mother of pearl & white topaz
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WELSH ROYALTY ®
3SBB73S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£99
11mm motif width
146

Silver, rose gold, white jade & white topaz

SERAPHINA
3SBB27S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£89
10mm motif width

AM BYTH ®
3SBB1S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£89
10mm motif width

CLOGAU ® CELEBRATION
3SBB73S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£99
7mm motif width
*inner circumference

CHARMS & STACKS

MY TRUE NORTH
3SBB65S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£109
13mm motif width
*inner circumference

PAW PRINT
3SBB50S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£99
14mm motif width

OUT OF THIS WORLD
3SBBR20S - 16.5-17.5cm*
£99
7mm motif width
Silver, rose gold, mother of pearl, diamond, citrine & white topaz
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Women’s Watches

152 - 154

Men’s Watches

TIMEPIECES

150 - 151

Women’s Watches
A modern take on the traditional,
this sophisticated collection of
women’s watches is sure to make
a lasting impression on both the
wearer and her admirers. Each
watch showcases an extraordinary
level of intricacy and attention to
detail, superbly designed, and
crafted to the utmost precision.

TREE OF LIFE ®
4STCLW31
£330
27mm face width
6”- 8” inner circumference
150

Leather, stainless steel, rose plated stainless steel, sapphire crystal glass & rose gold

TREE OF LIFE ®
4STCLW32
£330
27mm face width
6”- 8” inner circumference

TREE OF LIFE ®
4STCLW49
£350
31mm face width
6”- 8” inner circumference

TIMEPIECES

Welsh gold is included in the winder of every Clogau watch.

BAROQUE
4STCLW43
£440
29mm face width
6”- 8” inner circumference

BAROQUE
4STCLW44
£440
29mm face width
6”- 8” inner circumference

BAROQUE
4STCLW41
£600
31mm face width
6”- 8” inner circumference

BAROQUE
4STCLW42
£600
31mm face width
6”- 8” inner circumference

Stainless steel, rose plated stainless steel, sapphire crystal glass, rose gold & leather | Stainless steel, rose plated stainless steel, sapphire crystal glass, rose gold, mother of pearl & diamond
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Men’s Watches
Our sophisticated Timepieces for
men are sure to make a lasting
impression for all of the right reasons.
From the formal Baroque style to the
bold chronograph, each watch has
been designed and crafted to the
utmost precision and is sure to add
the perfect finishing touch.
(reverse)

BAROQUE
4STCLW45
£500
31mm face width
6”- 8” inner circumference
152

Leather, stainless steel, rose plated stainless steel, sapphire crystal glass & rose gold

BAROQUE
4STCLW46
£500
31mm face width
6”- 8” inner circumference

TIMEPIECES

Welsh gold is included in the winder of every Clogau watch.

WATCH
4STCLW54
£580
48mm face width
6”- 8” inner circumference

WRU
4STCLW53
£600
48mm face width
6”- 8” inner circumference

WRU
4STCLW52
£600
48mm face width
6”- 8” inner circumference

Leather stainless steel, white mother of pearl, black mother of pearl, rose plated stainless steel, sapphire crystal glass & rose gold
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Keyrings
Giftcard

ACCESSORIES

156 - 158

Accessories
Experience beautifully iconic Clogau
with our range of accessories.
Our exquisite collections of keyrings
exude luxury and can be used as
stylish keyrings or to enhance your
look by adding them to handbags
and purses. These classic pieces
will add style and sophistication and
can serve as the perfect gift for your
loved one for any occasion.

TREE OF LIFE ® INSIGNIA KEYRING
£59
21mm width
Available in 8 colours
156

Non-precious polished metal & leather

BLACK
7TLMGKR1

GREY
7TLMGKR2

BABY BLUE
7TLMGKR3

ACCESSORIES

As non-jewellery items, our keyrings do not contain any gold or other precious metal.

TAN
7TLMGKR4

ORANGE
7TLMGKR5

BABY PINK
7TLMGKR6

RED
7TLMGKR7

PINK
7TLMGKR8

Non-precious polished metal & leather
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Engravable for £15. See www.clogau.co.uk/engrave

As non-jewellery items, our keyrings do not contain any gold or other precious metal.

(reverse)

TREE OF LIFE ® KEYRING
7TOLKR
£29
25mm width
158

Non-precious polished metal & cubic zirconia

CARIAD ® KEYRING
7CKRDKR
£29
25mm width
With a cubic zirconia

Give your loved ones the gift of
choice with a Clogau giftcard.
If you’re not sure what to get
them, but you know they love
Clogau, a giftcard would make the
perfect present for any occasion.
All giftcards have a minimum spend
of £20. Other T&Cs apply.

ACCESSORIES

Giftcard

Only available for purchase
at www.clogau.co.uk, over the
telephone on 0345 606 88 77 and
in Clogau stores
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CLOGAU JEWELLERY
HALLMARKS
The various marks that you will find on
your jewellery include our sponsor’s
mark (CG), the standard mark which
indicates the type of fineness of the
precious metal, and Edinburgh Castle,
the symbol of the Edinburgh Assay
Office.

STAMPS APPLIED BY CLOGAU
We stamp every piece of jewellery,
size permitting, with the Clogau logo
and Welsh Dragon. The Welsh Dragon
stamp indicates that Welsh gold is
included in your piece.
Jewellery crafted from the unique 1854
blend is stamped with a special mark
featuring a mine cart and 1854 – the
year that gold was discovered at the
Clogau St. David's mine.

OUR JEWELLERY
All yellow and rose gold within this
brochure is 9ct gold unless otherwise
stated. All of our silver jewellery items
are rhodium plated to create a durable,
tarnish-resistant surface. All of our
enamel items are epoxy resin enamel,
often referred to as cold enamel.
Ruthenium plating gives jewellery a
gun-metal grey look and can be plated
onto a wide variety of metals. Ceramic
is valued for its light weight, scratch
resistance and durability.
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OUR KEYRINGS
Clogau keyrings do not use natural
gemstones and contain non-precious
polished metal. Our keyrings do not
contain gold or any other precious
metal.
JEWELLERY CARE
Keep your jewellery items separate
in a compartmentalised jewellery box
to avoid scratches. Diamonds often
scratch other jewellery items so keep
them wrapped up or separate. Store
your Clogau pieces in an anti-tarnish
environment. The presentation boxes
supplied with your jewellery are not
designed for long-term storage.
Find helpful information on how
to clean and care for your Clogau
jewellery by visiting our website at
www.clogau.co.uk/jewellerycleaning.
aspx
GEMSTONES
All Clogau gemstones are natural, with
the exception of cubic zirconia, hence
the colour and texture may contain
minor variations and irregularities.
These are inherent characteristics of
natural gemstones and should in no
way be considered defective. This
excludes certificated gemstones.

DIAMONDS
All diamonds used in Clogau rings
are good cut proportions and come
from conflict-free countries. Clogau
diamonds are usually Brilliant cut. Our
diamonds come from conflict-free
countries. You can read more about our
Clogau diamond guide by going to
www.clogau.co.uk/engagementring.aspx
Diamonds that measure 0.30ct or
above will have GIA® certification. If you
would like to know more you can visit
www.gia.edu

BRILLIANT
BRILLIANT
BRILLIANT

PRINCESS
PRINCESS
PRINCESS

PEARLS
Pearls are organic and vulnerable to
acid, alkaline and extremes of humidity.
To preserve your pearls’ radiance,
avoid letting them come into contact
with cosmetics, hairspray, perfume, or
perspiration to avoid them discolouring
or flaking. To prevent your pearls from
tarnishing or losing their lustre, wipe
them gently with a soft cloth. Always
store pearls in a lined box or a silk or
cloth pouch away from other jewellery
– not in plastic bags.

FAIRTRADE GOLD
We offer the option of
Fairtrade Gold in our
Compose by Clogau® rings.
Mines that produce Fairtrade Gold
work to strict standards ensuring
miners are paid a fair price, have safe
working conditions and protect the
environment. For further information
visit www.fairtrade.org.uk/gold
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CLOGAU GEMSTONES
AMETHYST
Birthstone of February. Amethyst is said to protect and
heal the wearer.

LABRADORITE
Labradorite is believed to embody psychic powers
and is said to boost imagination and calm the mind.

BLACK DIAMOND
Natural black diamonds are known to represent
strength and power.

LAPIS LAZULI
Due to it’s unique deep blue colour lapis lazuli
represents royalty and wisdom.

BLUE TOPAZ
Birthstone of November. Blue topaz promotes
harmony and relaxation.

LONDON BLUE TOPAZ
Topaz of the deepest and darkest blue, thought to
help the wearer manage stress.
MOTHER OF PEARL
Found naturally inside the shells of oysters, mother of
pearl embodies the infinite flow and energies of the
ocean.

CITRINE
Citrine represents good fortune, luck and hope. The
name is derived from the colour – the yellow of the
lemon.
CORNELIAN
Believed to boost motivation, protection, endurance,
leadership and courage.
DIAMOND
Birthstone of April. Diamond is one of the oldest
minerals in the world.
GARNET
Garnet offers energising qualities. It is most often
a deep red, however rhodolite garnet is a lighter
purple-red.
GREY FRESHWATER PEARL
Formed inside a mollusc shell, the beautiful grey
freshwater pearl boasts a captivating hue along with
the traditional mirror-like properties of the pearl.

ONYX
The stunning onyx is said to absorb negative energy
and calm fears. The name derives from the Greek for
nail or claw, due to the mineral’s rich black and white
streaked colours.
OPAL
Birthstone of October. Formed many millions of years
ago, from a combination of silica and water.

PINK TOPAZ
One of the world’s rarest gemstones, the sublime
beauty of the pale pink topaz makes it highly coveted.
Traditionally the gem is said to bring the wearer
strength.
RUBY
Birthstone of July. The red colour is caused by the
presence of the element chromium. Its name comes
from ruber, Latin for red.
TURQUOISE
Birthstone of December. Highly prized from ancient
times thanks to its unique blue-green hue reminiscent
of the ocean, this gemstone has long been held to
represent enduring love and good fortune.
WHITE TOPAZ
Colourless and transparent, white topaz is believed to
help clarify thoughts and intentions.
WHITE ZIRCON
Zircon resembles a diamond through its brilliant
sparkle and is a seen as a symbol of good fortune.

PEARL
Birthstone of June. Once reserved only for royalty, the
pearl has been favoured by brides for centuries.
PERIDOT
Birthstone of August. Peridot only occurs in a yellowgreen colour and is said to bring abundance, healing
and prosperity.

JADE
White jade is a grounding stone believed to calm the
wearer and bring peace.
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CLOGAU STORES & STOCKISTS
OUR WEBSITE
To place an order directly with us at
Clogau Head Office, please visit our
website at www.clogau.co.uk
Receive free UK delivery with all website
orders. Receive free UK next working
day delivery with website orders over
£249.99. Receive a free £10 e-voucher
with all website orders over £59 to use
on your next purchase of £99 or more
within 2 months. T&Cs apply.
HEAD OFFICE CONTACT
We’re here to help you Monday–Friday, 9am–5pm.
Please dial 0345 606 88 77
Email us at enquiries@clogau.co.uk
CALLING FROM OUTSIDE THE UK
Please dial +44 345 606 88 77
0% KLARNA FINANCE
Opt to receive 0% finance on online
UK orders between £50 and £999.99.
Spread the cost by paying in three equal
instalments over 60 days (Pay Later in
3), or pay 30 days after delivery in one
instalment (Pay Later 30). T&Cs apply.
Find out more by going to
www.clogau.co.uk/klarna/faq.aspx
0% HITACHI FINANCE
We offer you the option to receive 0%
finance on UK orders of £1,000 or more.
Spread the cost for up to 24 months instore or online at www.clogau.co.uk with
a minimum deposit of 10%. T&Cs apply.
Find out more by going to
www.clogau.co.uk/finance/faq.aspx
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COLLECT OR RESERVE IN-STORE
You can collect your online order from a
Clogau store free-of-charge. Or, you can
reserve an item online to view in-store,
free-of-charge, with no obligation to
purchase. In most cases your chosen
item will be available to view on the
same day, but if not, then within 2–3
working days.
CLOGAU BOUTIQUE, BANGOR
248 High Street
Bangor
LL57 1PA
Tel: 01248 370 022
CLOGAU BOUTIQUE, BROUGHTON
Unit 13b
Broughton Shopping Park
Chester Road
Broughton
CH4 0DP
Tel: 01244 531 323

CLOGAU BOUTIQUE, CHESTER
10 - 12 Foregate Street
Chester
CH1 1HA
Tel: 01244 314 878
CLOGAU BOUTIQUE, CWMBRAN
18 The Parade
Cwmbran
NP44 1PT
Tel: 01633 860 802
CLOGAU BOUTIQUE, LLANDUDNO
47 Mostyn Street
Llandudno
LL30 2NL
Tel: 01492 860 228
CLOGAU BOUTIQUE, RUTHIN
St Peters Square
Ruthin
LL15 1AA
Tel: 01824 702 689

CLOGAU BOUTIQUE, CARDIFF
29 Lower Grand Arcade
St. David’s Dewi Sant
Cardiff
CF10 2ER
Tel: 02921 320 300

CLOGAU BOUTIQUE, SWANSEA
Unit 35a
Quadrant Shopping Centre
St. Mary’s Arcade, Swansea
SA1 3QW
Tel: 01792 644 833

CLOGAU BOUTIQUE, CARMARTHEN
24 St Catherine's Walk
Carmarthen
SA31 1GA
Tel: 01267 231 353

CLOGAU BOUTIQUE, WREXHAM
Eagles Meadow
Wrexham
LL13 8DG
Tel: 01978 263 284

BRIDGEND DESIGNER OUTLET
Unit 80
Bridgend Designer Outlet
The Derwen, Bridgend
CF32 9SU
Tel: 01656 657 570
CANNOCK DESIGNER OUTLET
Unit 67
Lichfield Road
Cannock
WS11 8EE
CHESHIRE OAKS DESIGNER OUTLET
Unit 114a
Cheshire Oaks Designer Outlet
Kinsey Road, Ellesmere Port
CH65 9LA
Tel: 01513 571 839
CLOGAU STOCKISTS
To find a Clogau stockist near you,
please visit www.clogau.co.uk/stockists
INTERNATIONAL STOCKISTS
If you’d like to locate a trusted
international Clogau stockist,
please visit
www.clogau.com/internationalstockists.aspx

FOR YOUR REFERENCE
TRADEMARKS & COPYRIGHT
Copyright © 2020 Clogau Gold of
Wales Limited. All items featured in this
brochure are copyright © of Clogau
Gold of Wales Limited and may not be
reproduced without permission. Clogau
Gold of Royalty, Clogau, Clogau Gold,
Royal Clogau, Milestones,
Compose by Clogau, Cariad, Tree of
Life, Heart of Wales, Heartstrings, Am
Byth, Inner Charm, Welsh Dragon, The
Windsor Collection, Past Present Future
and
are registered trademarks of
Clogau Gold of Wales Limited.
TERMS & CONDITIONS
The full and latest Terms and Conditions
are available on our website at
www.clogau.co.uk/terms
By placing an order, you signify your
agreement to be bound by these
conditions. E&OE Clogau reserves the
right to change prices or specification
without prior notice.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Although our children’s jewellery has
been rigorously tested against various
safety dangers, there is always a risk
that small pieces can break away if
enough force is applied. To guard
against all possible safety risks we
therefore advise you to purchase these
items as keepsakes rather than items of
jewellery for everyday wear.

DATA PROTECTION NOTICE
To help us provide the best possible
service, we may collect and maintain
certain information, for example
billing and delivery information in
accordance with the General Data
Protection Regulation. Read our full
Data Protection Notice on our website
at www.clogau.co.uk/privacy
WELSH GOLD GUARANTEE
Every piece of Clogau jewellery
contains rare Welsh gold. View our
statement from the Edinburgh Assay
Office on the content of Welsh gold in
Clogau jewellery online at
www.clogau.co.uk/assayassured.aspx
CHAIN LENGTHS
Necklace chains are generally 18”
long, but some necklace chains are 16”
long. Pendant chains can be worn at a
variety of lengths due to their extender
chains: 18”, 20” and 22”. However, a few
pendant chains are 16” long and have
no extender chain. See individual item
descriptions for specific chain length.
If you prefer a longer chain length, you
can purchase extension chains on our
website at
www.clogau.co.uk/extension-chains
BRACELET LENGTHS
Stretch bracelets are available in two
sizes: 16–16.5cm inner circumference
and 17–18cm inner circumference. All
other bracelets are available in one size.
Please see individual item descriptions
for exact details.

MEASUREMENTS & WEIGHTS
Jewellery and watches within this
brochure are not shown to scale (unless
otherwise stated) and are for illustration
purposes.
All of the diamonds/gemstones used
in Clogau jewellery and watches are
from non-conflict countries. All rings
are photographed at a size P. If you are
choosing a ring that is larger or smaller
than this size then the design may vary
slightly. All measurements and weights
in this brochure are approximate and
have been rounded up or down to the
nearest half-inch or millimetre.
While every effort has been made to
ensure these measurements are correct,
Clogau accepts no responsibility or
liability whatsoever with regard to stated
sizes or weights in this brochure or on
our websites www.clogau.co.uk,
www.clogau.com,
www.composebyclogau.com and
www.clogauoutlet.co.uk

ENGRAVING
We give you the opportunity to have
your item engraved for £15. This service
is only available on selected items.
Go to www.clogau.co.uk/engrave
to view our selection of engravable
jewellery and to find out how many
characters can be engraved onto your
item. Please note engraved items are
not returnable unless received faulty or
damaged.
WATER RESISTANCE
Our ladies watches are 3ATM.
Our men’s watches are 3ATM or 10ATM.
Please note that our Inner Charm® glass
pendants are not water resistant.

If you are in any doubt about any of the
measurements or weights, please either
telephone us on 0345 606 88 77, email
us at enquiries@clogau.co.uk, or contact
a Clogau store or Clogau stockist for
more information.
If you need your Clogau watch adjusting
to fit your wrist, please call us on
0345 606 88 77 or email us at
enquiries@clogau.co.uk
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